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Let the presidential rat race begin
Justin Boggs
Staff Editor
Boggs.59@wright.edu

F

ormer Secretary of State
and First Lady Hillary Clinton surprised few by announcing
her candidacy for next year’s US
presidential election last Sunday.
Republican Senators Rand Paul
of Kentucky, Marco Rubio of Florida and Ted Cruz of Texas along
with Clinton, the first Democrat
to announce her candidacy, have
declared their interest for the
post. All three Republicans are in
their first presidential campaign.
Other potential GOP candidates
are Jeb Bush, Chris Christie, Rick

Perry, Rick Santorum, Scott Walker and current Ohio Governor
John Kasich.
Clinton ran in a tight 2008
Democratic primary, falling just
short to Barack Obama. Despite
once opposing Obama in the primary, she served on his administration during his first term.
“Americans have fought their
way back from tough economic
times,” Clinton said in her campaign announcement Sunday,
“but the deck is still stacked in favor of those at the top. Everyday
Americans need a champion, and
I want to be that champion.”
Kasich was in Michigan on

Monday before the Detroit Economic Club. He told the Columbus
Dispatch Monday after his speech
that he is not hiding his interest
for the White House.
“The most important [question] is can I win? Is it a winnable
situation?” Kasich told The Dispatch.
One day after Clinton’s announcement, Rubio announced
his candidacy in Miami. Just like
Clinton, Rubio made his statement directly towards the middle
class.
“Americans are starting to
doubt whether achieving that
dream is still possible,” Rubio

said. “Hard working families living paycheck to paycheck, one
unexpected expense away from
disaster. Why is this happening in
a country that for over two centuries has been defined by equality
of opportunity?”
Before Rubio’s announcement
on Monday, Rasmussen Reports
released a poll showing that Clinton would defeat both Cruz and
Paul in a general election. Clinton
would defeat Paul by 10 percent
in the popular poll and Cruz by 9
percent.
In a potential Democratic Primary, Clinton is blowing out Vice
President Joe Biden, who has

not announced his intentions to
run, by over 40 percent in nearly
every national poll conducted.
Meanwhile, there is no clear favorite from the GOP.
In the most recent Republican
Presidential nomination poll conducted by Fox News on April 3,
Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker
was leading with just 15 percent
of those polled. Former Florida
Governor Jeb Bush has 12 percent, author Ben Carson has 11
percent and Cruz has 10 percent.
The parties will begin the nomination process early next year,
running through the spring. The
presidential election will be next
November.

2CAMPUS
EVENTS:

Wednesday, April 15
• In Solidarity We Resist: Sexual
Violence Protest 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The
Quad/ Millett Hall Atrium
• Visiting Writers Series: Shane McCrae
Poetry Reading 6 p.m.-7 p.m. Robert
and Elaine Stein Galleries
• Men’s Soccer vs. Northwestern Ohio 7
p.m. Alumni Field
Thursday, April 16
• “There and Back Again: The Story
World of Greek Myth” 2015 Piediscalzi
Lecture 3:30 p.m.- 5 p.m. 163 A-B
Student Union
• Presidential Lecture Series: Steve
Baskis 5:30 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Friday, April 17
• Favorite Poem Friday: AngloAmerican Tradition 12:30 p.m- 2 p.m.
Robert and Elaine Stein Galleries
• Undergraduate Creative Writing
Contest Reading 3:30 p.m.- 5 p.m.
Millet Atrium
• Salary Negotiation RaiderCareer
TALK 3:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. 136 Student
Union
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Classifieds

Photo of the Week

MATTRESSES FOR SALE: Queen Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149. TwinQueen Black Diamond Bedroom Groups $399. Twin-Queen Bed Frames
$39. Brand New Overstock Items!!! Call: (937) 668-5111
Figlio Wood Fired Pizza is hiring for Summer 2015 and Fall 2015! We
are in need of bright and energetic people to work as Servers, Hosts,
Bussers, Dishers, and Cooks in our Town and Country Location, minutes away from Campus in Kettering.We offer a flexible schedule, parttime employment and an upbeat, fun atmosphere to work! Apply in
person at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town and Country Shopping Center.

Be a Guest Student at Ivy Tech! Are you attending a four year university or college?
Save time & money. Take classes as a guest student at Ivy Tech Richmond!
Complete prerequisite and elective courses for a lot less.
And, Ivy Tech credits transfer back to your college.
Visit ivytech.edu/guest and complete the simple guest student application.
10-week classes start May 26, 8- week classes start June 8. Sign up now!

Your photo could be shown here! Just include
#WSUGUARDIAN to enter and your
Instagram of WSU could be chosen for our next issue.
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*Painters Wanted! *
-All training provided -Full and part-time -Openings all over Ohio-$9
-15/hr + bonuses -Need access to vehicle -Fun, safe, outdoors -Work
with other students
APPLY NOW: WWW.CWPJOB.COM

@wsuguardian
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Book Review: “Confess” is magical
A love story that leaves you breathless
Chase Coe
Contributing Writer
Coe.14@wright.edu

A

ask.fm/mandyadvice
Dear Mandy,
I’m a runner when it comes to relationships--I
know it, my friends know it, even my mom knows it.
I hate that when I meet really nice guys I can’t stick
with them because I scare myself off, like I don’t
know how to handle all the attention and I freak
out. I’m nervous I’ll never find love.
Alice B

V

Dear Alice B,
It’s normal to feel a little scared when you meet
someone new. Relationships make us vulnerable,
because they open us up to uncertain, uncharted
territories. Jumping into a relationship takes bravery
and it’s risky business. You have to decide what you
want more. Don’t feel like you’re the only one who
thinks this way, either. I’m guessing there are a dozen
other people just a few feet away from you who feel
the exact same way. When you meet the right person,
you might not freak out--it might just feel right. Until
then, stay cool and learn to love yourself first.
Love,
Mandy

uburn Reed is trying to
get her life back on track
when she wanders into an art
gallery and meets the owner
Owen Gentry. Captivated by
his charming smile and his
phenomenal paintings, maybe
Auburn’s life is not as mapped
out as she wants it to be.
Owen Gentry is an amazing
painter whose art gallery is
only open once a month. Each
of his paintings is inspired by
confessions that people have
left for him in his studio, which
are truly gripping. The dedication of the book reads: “The
confessions you read within
this novel are true confessions,
submitted anonymously by

readers.” That in itself is mindblowing. Colleen Hoover is extraordinary at creating a unique
experience for every single
one of her readers. Some confessions are humorous, some
heartbreaking and some inspiring.
Something must be said about
this novel when it made me cry
in the first ten pages. Hoover
has such an exquisite voice that
the reader will immediately
connect and care for her characters, no matter what. Each of
her novels that I have read have
made me cry at least once, just
because she writes in a way that
makes the reader genuinely
want the best for these characters. “Confess” was no different. There is so much more to
this novel than the description

on the back of the book. While
it is a story about how love and
family are ties that never break,
“Confess” has so much more to
give.
Hoover’s male characters are
swoon-worthy while her female
characters are beautiful, strong
and independent, which is important from a feminist viewpoint.
Colleen Hoover is a master
of romance and will have you
rooting for the main couple.
This novel will have you wanting to purchase every last one
of her previous books. Hoover
is definitely a standout voice in
new adult fiction.

Dear Mandy,
My girlfriend is OBSESSED with online shopping
and we have a joint bank account. I’m scared she’s
going to financially suck me dry. How do I talk to
her without patronizing?
Bobby

Dear Bobby,
The moment you agreed to have a joint bank account
was the moment your money became her money
too (and vice versa.) Obviously you didn’t talk about
ground rules before you jumped into this financial
marriage, which is your first problem. You need to
talk to her as soon as possible and explain that it’s not
fair to you if she eats up all your funds on (probably)
unnecessary internet purchases. Emphasize saving
for something bigger, like a car, house, emergency
fund or trip. Of course you don’t want to be condescending, but all your hours sitting next to Farting
Freddy need to be worth something don’t they? If you
guys have a solid relationship, kindly (that’s the key
word) telling her that you’re a little concerned about
her spending habits might not be as disastrous as you
think.
Love,
Mandy
Disclaimer: Ask Mandy is satirical and intended for
humorous purposes. The views and opinions reflected are
those of Mandy, not The Guardian as an organization.

facebook.com/theguardianonline
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NEC official opening on Prior learning assessment changes
unify WSU departments
April 16
Olivia Rutherford
News Writer
Rutherford.24@wright.edu

C

onstruction on campus is subsiding and
the new Neuroscience Engineering Collaboration (NEC)
Building is getting ready for
its official opening day.
“This is where we believe,
based on what we saw elsewhere [on campus], where
many of the discussions and
new ideas will take place,”
said vice president for research and Dean of the graduate school Dr. Robert Fyffe.
“It elevates a student’s status
from being stuck in a corner
of a lab to having a real place
to work.”
Although the building will
not be used for regular research and classroom use
until the fall 2015 semester,
the crux of the building is
now complete and ready to
be furnished. The neuroscience building cost around
$37 million to build and will
provide researchers with
essential facilities and new
equipment for more independent work. The 30 lab
spaces will be 100 percent
research-oriented by graduate students at Wright State.
“One of the concepts we’ve
used for advocating the

building in the beginning is that it’s going to be
a beacon for research,” said
Fyffe, noting that the NEC
will be clearly seen from
Colonel Glenn. “It’s going to
help us recruit new talent
and strengthen our ability to
compete for federal funding.
This is a tremendous step for
the university to take.”
The main floor contains
shared spaces and common
areas for students. Also on
the ground level is an auditorium for student and visitor
dissertation and discussion.
The upper levels house faculty offices and the lab facilities.
The main atrium is designed to be very open with
ample space. The first three
floors have a staircase entrance connected to the main
area. The reason that the upper levels are separate is to
include more secluded lab
spaces for students.
“I am excited about the
‘student bullpen’ for student
research and have high hopes
for its future!” said President Hopkins in a tweet. He
will be in attendance for the
opening ceremony on Thursday, April 16.

Dylan Dohner
News Editor
Dohner.6@wright.edu

Prior Learning Assessment
policies have been relatively
disparate between WSU departments for a while now. A
new policy put up for discussion by the Faculty Senate in
March will unify these policies and increase options for
testing out of classes to reach
degrees faster.
The new Prior Learning
Assessment policy will be
voted by the Senate this Monday, April 20. If approved, it
will go to the Provost. It will
be administered through the
Wright State University Division of Academic Affairs in
collaboration with the Faculty Senate.
The policy states that
prior knowledge of a
subject may be demonstrated in three
ways: standardized
examinations (Ex.
Advanced Placement [AP] tests),
exams
given
internally by
Wright State
departments,
and portfolios.
Standardized
tests

currently accepted by WSU
include AP exams, the College Level Examination Program, DANTES Subject Standardized Tests, Excelsior
College Credit by Examinations and International Baccalaureate exams.
Credit for prior learning
can also be awarded through

The policy removes
discrepancies in
terms of what happens when you are
deemed to have the
prior learning

WSU-administered exams.
“Students can repeat these
tests once, then wait 30 days
to take them again if
they need to,” said
chair of the English
Department Carol
Loranger.
“But

they can only take it twice.”
Then there are Portfolios,
which encompass a student’s
comprehensive knowledge
of a particular course’s subject and can be submitted by
students in place of an exam.
One or more of these prior
learning policies already exist in WSU’s departments
disparately. The new policy will expand the options
among all the departments
and allow students more options overall. Departments
can individually determine
what types of demonstrations they will accept and
how they will accept prior
learning.
“The policy removes discrepancies in terms of what
happens when you are
deemed to have the prior
learning mastery,” said Loranger.
Students may also earn
credit through military
training, following the
American Council
Education
credit recommendations.
These can be
found on wright.edu’s
academic affairs policies
page.

Gender-based violence: Students seek to fix issues in system
Olivia Rutherford
News Writer
Rutherford.24@wright.edu

T

he Gender-Based Violence Prevention Task
Force is attempting to address four main issues with
the process that many Ohio
universities currently use:
reporting, safety in off-campus areas, prevention and
student empowerment.
Headed by Spencer Brannon and Andrew Young of
the Ohio Student Government Association, this project plans to revise the current guidelines for reporting
incidents of gender-based
violence. The original draft
was completed in December
2014 and first released in
February 2015.
4
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According to Brannon,
Wright State had nine reports of domestic abuse
filed in the last school year,
when the number is statisti-

sity and with property managers from across the street,”
Brannon said.
A survivor of sexual assault
at an off-campus establish-

cally closer to 2,000. Despite
this problem, Wright State is
ahead of the game as far as
public universities are concerned.
With the present plan, if
there is an incident on campus then WSU police and
Beavercreek/Fairborn police
respond. If there is an assault
off-campus, WSU technically
has no jurisdiction.
“We want formal agreements between the univer-

ment can break their lease
with the housing area because they are likely to know
the attacker.
“We want to make sure
that the survivors’ rights
are protected the entire
way through,” Brannon said,
“that they are never forced
to move forward when they
don’t want to, they are never
forced to directly confront
their alleged assailant if they
don’t want to.”

“We want to make sure that the survivors’
rights are protected the entire way through.”

www.theguardianonline.com

@wsuguardian

Currently, about 90 percent
of sexual offenses are a result of drugs and alcohol use.
OSGA recommends working
to have more surveillance
at these areas too. Prevention is a key part of the new
plan and includes educating
incoming students in their
UVC program.
Additionally, this plan will
keep all parties information
100 percent confidential,
just as with a doctor or lawyer, where their statement
cannot be required by law to
turn something over.
“The best thing to say during the entire process is, ‘I
have no comment,’” Brannon said, “It makes [them]
look guilty the entire way
through. The first thing that

facebook.com/theguardianonline

everyone thinks of is, ‘Well,
the only reason you’re saying
this is because you’re guilty.’”
This new document would
help victims of sexual assault
and those being accused of it.
It would give both sides the
legal knowledge they need
for fair investigation and
trial. Should they be found
guilty of the crime, it would
now be put on their transcript which will follow them
when transferring universities in an effort to protect
those students as well.
Lastly, this plan will create
an oversight board consisting of the dean, administrators and select students.
About half of the board
would be students complete
with background checks.

NEWS 5
ASL Deaf Studies minor booked for Fall, professors optimistic
Dylan Dohner
News Editor
Dohner.6@wright.edu

A new American Sign Language (ASL) Deaf Studies minor, approved by the Faculty
Senate and with classes already completely booked for
Fall 2015, has ASL professors
impressed and optimistic for
the minor’s growth.
The minor is a 20 credit
hour circuit that integrates
the basic and intermediate
ASL language classes students currently take. The

A

S

minor focuses on deaf culture (ASL 3010), deaf history
(ASL 3020), the psychosocial aspects of deaf life (ASL
4010) and communication
variations in sign language
(ASL 4020).
The two classes currently
offered for the minor, Deaf
Culture and Community
(3010) and Deaf History in
America (3020) are both already filled to capacity. Professor Ann Welch, newly-employed to Wright State, will
be teaching both.

L

“I know that the students
here have been interested
in adding ASL to their major,” Welch said. “We want to
be sure this campus is more
deaf-friendly as a community. We’re really excited that
the two courses we posted
are already full. The process
looks good to keep this going.”
Both Welch and lecturer
of Human Services Sign Language Barb Dunaway had not
expected such a level of interest in the minor.

M

“We have had ASL as foreign language courses here
for twenty years. It’s gone
from one class, to two, to
four. It’s increasing all that
time,” said Dunaway. “The
students have always asked,
‘Well what can I do with this?
Where can I take this?’ It was
just a natural progression to
add these extra [classes] in.”
ASL as a foreign language
series sees between 350 and
400 students a semester.
Welch and Dunaway anticipate the Deaf Studies minor

I

N

will do just as well as more
classes are opened in the
coming semesters.
WSU Junior Sarah Olsen,
currently taking an ASL language class, is excited that
students have an opportunity to enroll in an ASL minor.
“I think ASL is a new language to a lot of people. They
don’t see it practiced by a lot
of people often. I think it will
show students another culture that lives among them
that they don’t even know
about,” Olsen said.

O

R

Tax Day 2015: Facts and deals
Olivia Rutherford
News Writer
Rutherford.24@wright.edu

S

TO PAY TAXES
facebook.com/theguardianonline

ome of the pressures
and requirements of
adults are, at times, thrown
onto unsuspecting college
students. One such pressure
is the yearly endeavor of taxes.
April 15 is tax day for the
United Days and all taxes
must be electronically sent
or postmarked by the end of
the business day. A fun fact
about tax day is the amount
of paper it takes to produce
all of the IRS forms and instructions. It takes approximately 300,000 trees to provide all this paper.
Chances are that you will
get a job either on-campus
or somewhere off-campus
before graduating. If your
parents are still listing you
as a dependent on your taxes, your work is most likely
@wsuguardian

done for you so long as those
tax forms employer sent to
you in January were actually
handed to them.
According to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
roughly 60 percent of American citizens will utilize the
help of a tax professional
each year. Despite his genius, famed scientist Albert
Einstein is quoted as saying,
“The hardest thing in the
world to understand is the
income tax.”
If you are looking to save
money in the future, then
you may want to become a
Tar Heel and move to North
Carolina. Those residing in
the state are reported to have
the lowest local taxes per
capita at just under $3,400 a
person. The current national
average is around $4,000.
Another interesting fact
about the United States tax
law is its length. President
www.theguardianonline.com

Lincoln’s Gettysburg address
was 269 words, whereas the
Declaration of Independence
is 1,337 words and the Christian Bible is 773,000 words.
The tax law used to be 11,400
words and currently clocks
at over 7 million words.
Arguably, the best part of
Tax Day is the deals from
various companies and restaurants. Great American
Cookies at the Fairfield Mall
will give you a free sugar
cookie and Beef O’Brady’s in
Beavercreek will give you 15
percent off your bill.
At participating McDonalds, when you buy one Big
Mac or Quarter Pounder with
Cheese on April 15, you can
get another for just one penny. For more deals, be sure
to look up Tax Day deals for
2015.

April 15, 2015
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Dream trip can become Celebrating Diversity: UCIE hosts
a reality: Europe costs annual IFA Festival
less as Euro declines
W
T
Adrienne Lohr
Features Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

Adrienne Lohr
Features Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

he Euro is suffering a
gradual decrease in its
value, cheapening the travel
costs in European countries
and making travel more accessible to Americans.
At its lowest rates in 12
years, the euro has plummeted to an exchange rate
of $1.06. Many factors have
contributed to the decline
and the descending trend is
predicted to gradually continue.
Investor Dennis Gartman
suggests that much of the
reason for the Euro’s decline
comes from conflicting economic priorities in Europe.
The European Union is divided; Germany, Austria and
Finland stand on one end of
the economic spectrum, opposing the idea quantitative
easing, a process of increasing cash to stimulate economic activity. On the other
side of the spectrum are
France, Italy and Greece, all
of which are struggling economically and need the extra
economic stimulation.
While the future of Eu-

rope’s common currency
seems dismal, Peer Mentor
for Wright State’s University
Center for International Education’s study abroad program Cameron Hunter hopes
that Wright State students
looking to travel abroad in
Europe may eventually reap
some of the advantages of
the Euro’s downfall on future
trips as the trend continues.
“As of right now, we’ll
probably see the most effect
on the amount of spending
money that students will
take with them on the trip,”
Hunter said. “You’ll see the
biggest effect when you go
to the different gift shops
and restaurants. As for a lot
of the set prices that we prepare beforehand for the students, they won’t really need
to worry about that now,”
Hunter said.
“If the trend continues,
that’d be great for us. We’d
love to see our students be
able to take out less loans
and scholarships to study
abroad. Hopefully, we can
see those effects for at least
next year.”

SU’s University Center for International
Education will host the 31st
annual International Friendship Affair Festival on April
19. The university’s biggest
annual multicultural event
will showcase the best that
the international communities of Wright State and the
surrounding Dayton area
have to offer.
“Not only does this event
provide a great chance for
the community to come and
see the tremendous cultural
diversity at Wright State,
but it also allows those who
haven’t had the opportunity
to experience what Wright
State has to offer to get a
little glimpse at everything
that’s happening here,” said
Jonathon Henderson, Director of International Student
Support Services and Pro-

grams for the UCIE.
The IFA festival will take
place from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. in the Apollo room
of Wright State’s Student
Union. Admission is free and
open to students, faculty and
the greater Miami Valley
community.
“It’ll be a great chance for
people in the community to
come and meet some of our
international students, fellow community members
and colleagues,” Henderson
said.
As usual, attendees will
be treated to international
cuisine, cultural exhibits
put together by some of the
student groups on campus,
performances put on by both
students and professionals
and more, with decorations
and presentations centered
around the theme “Movies
Around the World.”
Alongside the festivities

that occur every year during
the event, the IFA festival will
also feature a few changes.
The event will feature stronger presences from some of
the newer international student organizations at Wright
State, many of which will
debut their performances at
the event for the first time,
and cuisine from the event’s
newest vendor La Colombiana.
Faculty and student winners of the Global Citizen
Award and the International
Advocate Award will also be
announced at the festival.
Student organizations will
also be honored for their cultural displays.
“We want to take the time
to recognize our students
and faculty who are really
going the extra mile in facilitating global education,”
Henderson said.

Student at the center of a rising video game company
Brandon Montgomery
Contributing Writer
Montgomery.107@wright.edu

K

aran Joshi, a senior information systems major at WSU has launched his
own game-design company,
Scarlet Panda and is currently working on his debut
project with his team of professionals from around the
globe.
Joshi’s schedule is a
breathless parade of school,
meetings, projects and work,
which ranges from settling
a deal with an artist in Kentucky and making phone
calls to his team members
that are aiding in the design
of the game.
6
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“We’ve got a composer
from UC Berkeley doing the
music for the game, a level
designer here in Fairborn, a
programmer in England and
an artist from NKU,” Joshi
continued, listing off the locations of the extensive team
of people working on his current project, tentatively titled
Scumbag Renaissance.
“The game is basically an
old school 2D side scroller,
but the story is what sets it
apart,” Joshi said. “All these
real life historical villains
have escaped from hell, but
they’ve gone through some
changes since their deaths.
That’s really all I can reveal
about the plot now. Suffice it
www.theguardianonline.com

to say, the game has a lot of
dark humor. It could definitely create some controversy.”

“During the initialization of the game,
I made 12 main
classes, 8 CrashGame
classes and 1 minor
character. I think the
game is almost done.”

Joshi and his team at Scarlet Panda seem to be in the
middle of creating a strong
debut product, but he told
me that there was a point not
long ago when he thought the
company, a lifelong dream of

@wsuguardian

his, was over.
“Not a lot of the people on
my team were here in the
beginning,” Joshi said. “Initially, I had a small handful of
people who seemed promising, but most of them had to
leave due to personal issues
and once one person leaves,
the others follow. It’s like a
domino effect.”
Whereas
others
may
flounder in such a situation,
Joshi quickly sprung to action and began searching for
new team members. Within
a week, he had found the
group of people who are now
working with him.
Joshi explained what would
happen to Scarlet Panda after

facebook.com/theguardianonline

this game is finished.
“We’re going to focus on
digitally distributing the
game for PCs,” Joshi said. “If
it’s successful enough, we’re
going to look into porting
it over to the Playstation 4
and Xbox One. We’ve also
got some good ideas for a sequel,” Joshi said.
Joshi said that he would
like to create a game that is
“deeply personal and based
on his own life experiences,
making an artistic statement
with emotional depth.”

WRIGHT LIFE
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Aphrodisiacs: Real or
all in our heads?
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

H

old off on that date at
the chocolate factory,
kids. There are a number of
foods with a reputation to
make you hot and bothered,
but are they as effective as
they are believed to be?
Many natural plants and
animals that are believed to
boost libido when ingested.
Oysters
The food with
the biggest

reputation as a libido booster are
oysters. Oysters are rich in
zinc, which helps to improve
testosterone levels in men.
However, there aren’t any
studies to show that eating
oysters affects testosterone
levels directly.
Chocolate

Another common food believed to increase sexual desire is chocolate. Chocolate
has beneficial effects on the
circulatory system, since it
can lower blood pressure
and cholesterol. However, research does not show that it
has any effect on libido.
Watermelon
The chemical
citrulline is
present
in wa-

termelon flesh, but more so
in the rind. When ingested,
citrulline is converted into

another chemical called arginine that relaxes and expands blood vessels.
Ginseng
Ginseng is an herb that
grows naturally in Asia and
North America that is commonly used in energy drinks.
In folk medicine, it is believed
that taking ginseng root orally can boost libido and can
cure erectile dysfunction in
men. According to WebMD,
there are studies that show
Ginseng boosts nitric oxide
production in the body, like
Viagra, although it isn’t as effective.
Synthetic Aphrodisiacs
Chemicals like bremelanotide, melanotan II, and
crocin all aid in increasing
libido. Drugs like Viagra and
Levitra, which are made to
counteract erectile dysfunction do not count, as they do
not directly affect libido.
Are aphrodisiacs effective?
According to Janice Swanson in an article on the Mayo
Clinic’s website, natural aphrodisiacs have no supporting
evidence to deem them effective.
“Although certain foods
and supplements — such
as chocolate, spicy food and
saw palmetto — are sometimes claimed to affect libido,
research has shown them to
be largely ineffective at producing a sexual response
in either men or women,”
Swanson said.
Swanson suggests to those
that are interested in increasing their libido should
consult a doctor if their sex
drive is low. Changes in lifestyle could solve the problem, or possibly medication
if needed.
facebook.com/theguardianonline

Gigi’s Cupcakes is a
good price for good
sweets near school
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

W

hen you want a cake,
but don’t trust yourself to eat only a slice, you go
for cupcakes.
Gigi’s Cupcakes, a bakery
that specializes in cupcakes,
but creates other baked
goods as well.
Sitting at 3800 Colonel
Glenn Highway, Gigi’s Cupcakes bakes fresh desserts
for customers with a sweet
tooth as well as for events,
like weddings.
“Gigi’s has branched into
mini cupcakes, cookies, custom cakes, cheesecakes and
bread. We did pies over the
holidays,” Lindsay Lauterbach, co-owner of Gigi’s
Cupcakes said. “It’s an all encompassing bakery. We specialize in cupcakes but we
can do anything.”
Both Lauterbach and her
husband Geoff own the local
branch of the franchise after
purchasing and taking over
the store from friends in September 2014.
“[Geoff] has always been
in the food and beverage business,” Lindsay
Lauterbach said. “He’s
always wanted to run
his own restaurant or
bar. Something to call his
own. We knew the previous
owners and heard that they
wanted to sell it and everything fell into place.”
Gigi’s offers 12 kinds of
cupcakes daily, six of which
are available year-round, like
Wedding
Cake, which is white cake
with vanilla buttercream
frosting, and Midnight Magic,
@wsuguardian

with is Devil’s food cake with
chocolate chips and chocolate buttercream frosting. In
addition to the six everyday
cupcakes, they also offer four
seasonal picks. Some of the
flavors for the spring season
include Orange Creamsicle
and Boston Cream Pie.
There’s more than just variety that sets Gigi’s apart
from others.
“We bake them fresh every
day, and what we’ve heard
about cakes from Walmart,
Sam’s Club,
and Meijer, is that they are
frozen. They’ve been baked
in some other part of the
country and shipped to your
location,” Lindsay Lauterbach said. “The quality of taste is top notch
with Gigi’s, and
the prices are
comparable.
That’s
what
w e

try
t o
pride
ourselves

www.theguardianonline.com

on.”
With the addition of corporate packages designed
to cater to large events for
business, Gigi’s is looking to
increase sales in that department and more, in the future.
“We hope to continue to
serve the community,” Lindsay Lauterbach said. “Obviously, we want to grow sales,
but specifically in corporate
and wedding. We hope to
have a second location or
move the current location
to a new, bigger location, because the location we have
doesn’t have any seating.
We’d like to branch into coffee or maybe ice cream.”
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Cameron Myers wants TGI Friday’s.
Taylor Knore wants Chipotle.

if you could add any
restaurant to the campus
what would it be?

Scott Hannah wants Panera.

Lauren Ward wants Skyline.
Merritt Sparks wants Chipotle.

Matt Weldon wants Chipotle.
8
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Spencer Martin wants Chick-Fil-A.
@wsuguardian
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Jeremy Kibel during Sunday’s home opener against South Bend	Photo by Justin Boggs

Dragons Baseball: The minor dreams
Justin Boggs
Sports Editor
Boggs.59@wright.edu

P

laying for Single-A
baseball teams like the
Dayton Dragons is not a career in and of itself, which
is partly why there is not a
player over the age of 23 on
the field for the Dragons.
While the Dragons provide
a small paycheck for players
who aren’t quite ready for
the big leagues, their goal is
not to keep the players for
long. Instead, the Dragons’
goal is to get players to the
big leagues as quickly as possible.
Dragons manager Jose
Nieves knows what it is like
for young baseball players to
chase the dream of making
the major leagues. Before his

first MLB appearance, Nieves
played for five different minor league teams in a nation
foreign to him.
“For a young kid to have
the desire to make it to the
big leagues, you have to take
one step at a time,” Nieves
said. “If you are here in A ball,
if your goal is to make it to
the big leagues, you have to
figure out how to master this
league. It is the daily work
that gets you where you want
to go.”
For the 25 members of
the Dragons, whose players
range from ages 19-23, baseball is the easy part.
While playing for the Dragons’ parent club in Cincinnati
for a few years could make a
young man wealthy, the pay
in Single-A is on a completely

facebook.com/theguardianonline

different scale. The league
minimum for MLB players
is $507,500. In the minors,
players start out making as
little as $5,500 a season.
With the transitional nature of the minors, by the
time the ink dries on an
apartment lease, players are
off to the next city. To help,
local families host players
in their homes rent free. For
instance, new Dragons outfielder Jimmy Pickens is staying in a Miamisburg family’s
basement.
“It is good that the Dayton community does such a
good job with host families,”
Pickens said. “Now you don’t
have to find rent and these
host families are taking you
in like a second or third child.
They are providing you with
@wsuguardian

some food and dinners.”
Dragons relief pitcher Jeremy Kivel embraces the challenges of being a young professional baseball player.
“It is good for yourself,”
Kivel said. “You learn how to
budget your money and grow
up a little bit at a young age.”
The adjustment to professional baseball is even more
challenging for the five foreign-born Dragons.
“I had to go through a lot
of stuff to get to the states,”
Nieves, a native of Venezuela,
said. “You are coming from
different latitudes and different culture, but the bottom
line is you have to play the
game the right way in order
to get to your goal.”
When it comes to getting to
the major leagues, the Dragwww.theguardianonline.com

ons have met their goal dozens of times. Since 2000, 69
Dragons have played in MLB.
One reason for the success
is players from Dayton get
prepared in an atmosphere
akin to MLB stadiums. The
Dragons have played host to
over 1,000 sell-out crowds
since joining the Midwest
League.
“The fans take a fundamental role in how motivated you
can be,” Nieves said. “It is a
big part of the challenge you
have to face when you go the
big leagues in front of 55,000
people. When you are in A
ball facing these type of fans,
it is great. It is that appetizer
for when you get to the big
leagues.”
April 15, 2015
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Bradbury: It makes no sense

Coaches speak on paying athletes

Lee Barker III
Sports Writer
Barker.94@wright.edu

“I

don’t understand how
the NCAA gets away with
what they do,” head coach of
Wright State’s women’s basketball team Mike Bradbury said.
“It makes no sense to me.”
The debate of whether or not
student athletes deserve to be
paid has been a hot topic recently in the sports world. The
NCAA claims that student athletes are amateurs, not employees, and that education is their
priority while in school.
“I feel like if guys are on scholarships, then they’re getting
paid,” said head WSU baseball
coach Greg Lovelady. “They
don’t pay a dime while most
kids are coming out with thousands of dollars in loans.”
Many college students work

part-time jobs while in school
for food and personal use. Student athletes spend a lot of time
training, practicing, traveling
and games, making it challenging to find extra time to work a
part-time job.
After the NCAA restructured
its governing body last year,

hours a week,” said Bradbury.
“But that’s not what makes it
difficult. It’s the travel.”
It is no secret that college
sports attract many fans and
dollars in revenue through the
performances put on by their
players. Universities sell jerseys with players’ numbers on

the 80 representatives from
major conferences overwhelmingly voted in favor of allowing
schools to pay athletes for cost
of attendance. The measure allows schools to pay stipends,
ranging from $2,000 to $5,000
annually, to athletes. Despite the
measure, this has not ended the
debate on how student athletes
should be compensated.
“They work basically 20

them and use student athletes
as free advertising. Meanwhile,
student athletes cannot receive
money for selling autographs or
accept money to star in a commercial.
“I think you should be allowed. If you can make money
selling autographs or getting
on a commercial, then do it,”
said Bradbury. “Quit restricting
them.”

“I don’t understand how the NCAA gets
away with what they do.”

While players struggle to balance their time with school and
athletics, they are expected to
maintain specific requirements
and follow certain guidelines
that are not standard to all
college students.
Examples
are random drug testing, GPA
requirements, and communicating or accepting gifts from
agents or superiors.
“I don’t know why a student athlete is restricted,” said
Bradbury. “Nobody else at this
school is restricted. College
athletes are the only people
in America that I know of that
has a restriction on how much
they’re allowed to earn. It
makes no sense.”
In 2014, the Northwestern
University football players took
the beginning steps in forming
a union. The student athletes
stated how they are grateful
for the opportunity to play collegiate sports, but recognize

Baseball: Centerville grad stands out
Lee Barker III
Sports Writer
Barker.94@wright.edu

W

right State sophomore
catcher Sean Murphy is
following his incredible freshman season with another good
season as Murphy has been
scoring runs frequently in recent games.
“He’s so gifted,” WSU head
coach Greg Lovelady said. “He
understands what the future is
for him and that he has some expectations now.”
The Centerville High School
graduate is second on the team
with a .315 batting average this
season.
“I started off slow,” Murphy
said. “Coach helped me with a
few adjustments and once you
do that you start feeling it and
get on a roll.”
In the last five games, Murphy
has a .411 batting average with
4 runs scored and 4 RBIs. He
has 214 put-outs on the season
with a .992 fielding percentage.
“I take pride in my defense,”
said Murphy. “As a catcher,
you’re out there running the
whole team. You’re dealing with
the pitching staff and setting up
the defense. I take pride in that
stuff.”
Murphy had a .983 fielding
percentage last season and was
selected as the Horizon League
Freshman of The Year. He collected 62 hits, scored 39 runs
and drove in 35 RBIs. He had
10
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17 multi-hit games and was also
selected as Second Team AllLeague and a Louisville Slugger
Freshman All-American.
“He’s so much stronger than
he was a year ago,” Lovelady
said. “His game has changed because of it. He doesn’t have to
do as much in terms of generating power.”
In 2013, Murphy was the team
captain and MVP for the Centerville Elks. In his senior year of
high school, he hit .537 and was
selected as an All-League and
All-State player.
“I’m a local guy so I went to
Wright State camps,” said Murphy. “It’s local and one of the
few D1 offers I had. I really
wanted to play D1 and I liked
the program.”
Murphy also said his relationship with the coaches attracted
him.
“I had a relationship with the
coaches going in,” Murphy said.
“I met Love in previous camps
and when I was 17 I played
summer ball for coach Parker
who is now pitching coach.”
Murphy has 35 hits on the
season with six doubles, two
home runs and 18 RBI’s.
“He’s really locked in,” said
Lovelady. “We need him to be
him and nothing more.”
The Raiders were 22-10
through Sunday with a 10-4 record and second in the Horizon
League.
www.theguardianonline.com

the unjust rules created by the
NCAA.
“People are finally calling
them out and making people
see what they really are,” said
Bradbury. “That’s why you’ll
see changes.”
Last Monday, the Horizon
League announced a mesasure allowing athletic departments in the league to
pay men’s basketball players
along with an equal number
of female athletes for cost
of attendance. As stated in
the prior story, cost of attendance allows for players to
be paid for small expenses
such as food, travel and miscellaneous expenses. The
Guardian will have an update next week on the matter.

Sean Murpjhy behind the plate	Photo by Allison Rodriguez
@wsuguardian
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Adrienne Lohr
Features Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

Having enough water helps
to maintain weight and control calorie counts, maintains
healthy digestive processes,
energizes muscles and much
more. Unfortunately, most
people don’t drink enough
water every day, and tracking how much you actually
drink can be a hassle.
Aqualert, available for free
for iOS and Android devices,
is an interactive app that
sends reminders to users to
drink more water and makes
it easier to track and share
water intake. The app’s colorful graphical interface
turns a mundane task into an
amusing activity.
The app, with over 100
thousand downloads, provides detailed graphs that

www.theguardianonline.com

project your water intake tailored to your rate of physical
activity that show your progress towards healthier skin,
muscle performance, practical weight and other longterm health goals.
Junior Mass Communication major Sarah Olsen has
experienced dizziness, headaches and stress, all side effects of water insufficiency.
She recently started using
Aqualert, and she’s found it
to be a huge asset.
“I started using the app because I don’t drink enough
water. On a good day, I only
drink about half of the recommended amount that I
need,” Olsen said. “I realized
that I wasn’t helping my body
with my habits.” Olsen admitted that she still has a long
way to go, but Aqualert is a
good resource in taking her
health into her own hands.

April 15, 2015
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W is for Wicked: Coming soon to

Soup

Schuster Center downtown
Adrienne Lohr
Features Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

T

he three-time Tony
award winning musical phenomenon “Wicked”
is coming back by “popular”
demand to Dayton’s Schuster Center April 29 through
May 17.
“Wicked,” based on Gregory Maguire’s novel of the
same name, takes the audience to the wonderful land of
Oz. Long before Dorothy arrives, two girls meet during
their time at school. An unlikely pairing, Elphaba and
Glinda find solace in each
other’s friendship. “Wicked”

tells the story of how to two
became The Wicked Witch
of the West and Glinda the
Good.
Since its opening on
Broadway in October 2003,
“Wicked” has taken the theatre world by storm, captivating audiences with enchanting musical numbers,
dazzling choreography and
an outstanding story that
completely changes one’s
perspective on the beloved
Oz that we once knew.
Sophomore Business major Natalie DeCamp has seen
“Wicked” eight times, and
she’s thrilled to see it again
at the Shuster Center. “Wick-

ed is, by far, my favorite musical. When I heard that it
was coming to Dayton, I had
to get tickets!” DeCamp said.
“I’m taking my aunt to see it
for her first time and I’m excited to see her reactions to
the mind-blowing plot twist.
Because I’ve seen ‘Wicked,’ I
have been changed for good!”
Performances will take
place in Schuster’s Mead
Theatre and ticket prices
run from $43 to $127, varying by performance time and
seating. For more ticket information and performance
times, visit http://ticketcenterstage.com.

X is for Xtreme: Festivals taking music to
another level
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu

As summer approaches,
music festivals are popping
up all around the country for
music enthusiasts to enjoy.
If you’re in the Dayton area
this summer, check out the
following festivals and then
start saving your pennies.

Bonnaroo Music and 		
Arts Festival
Manchester, Tennessee
June 11-14, 2015

Mumford and Sons, Kendrick Lamar, Billy Joel and
Florence and the Machine
will take the stage at the
2015 Bonnaroo Music and
Arts Festival this June. Bonnaroo is a full weekend event
with dance parties, free hair
washing as well as crowd-

pleasing acts that also include Bassnectar and Hozier.
Tickets range anywhere from
$325 to $1,500, but should be
purchased soon before they
are sold out.
Rock on the Range
Columbus, Ohio
May 15-17, 2015

With the festival approaching, tickets for Rock on the
Range are priced anywhere
from $125 to $500 to see

Tweets of the Week

bands like Slipknot, Godsmack, Linkin Park and Rise
Against, among others. Festival goers can camp on site
and attend comedian events,
as well as participate in Battle of the Bands.
Forecastle Festival
Louisville, Kentucky
July 17-19, 2015

Sam Smith, Modest Mouse,
The Tallest Man on Earth
and ZZ Ward will perform

at the Forecastle Festival
beside the Ohio River. Festival goers may frequent the
Bourbon Lodge, food trucks
and poster shows as well as
others acts such as Cage the
Elephant and Cold War Kids.
Daily ticket prices for the full
weekend experience start at
$75, with VIP passes reaching up to $200 a person.

